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Technical specificaTion: inceilinG elecTRic scReen
Article Size Format Gain Fabric size  Borders Black Viewing area Length Hight Width Weight  Packaging 
number (inch)  matte (mm) (mm) drop (mm)  cassette cassette cassette net (kg) L x W x H   
   white       (mm)   (mm)  (mm) (mm)  (mm)

IES210-1:1  117”  1:1  1,0   2100x2650  0   0   2100x2400   2230 116  165  22/24  2420x200x150

IES240-1:1  134”  1:1  1,0   2400x2650  0   0   2400x2400   2530 116 165 24/26 2720x200x150

INCEILING ELECTRIC SCREEN (IES)

Technical spec, ies-series
published 2013-02-13

When you need to hide a screen in the ceiling this is your natural choice. The screen will be integrated in the suspen-
ded ceiling in your home or at the office.

casseTTe/colouR 
The screen cassette is made of aluminium and is powder coated 
in white.

RemoTe conTRol (Kp300a)
See separate product information for Kingpin Remote Control 
System KP300A.

moToR 
The motor is a tubular motor that is placed inside the axle tube. 
The running time is max 5 min, after that the overheating protec-
tion may be activated. 

poweR
The power cord for the screen is 5 meters long with the control 
box mounted in the middle of the cord. The control box works as 
the receiver of the remote control. All Kingpin electric screens are 
CE-certified and operated by 100-230V / 50-60Hz. The fuse in the 
control box is 6,3 A.

scReen fabRic/Gain 
For a natural picture, the screen fabric is matte white with a gain 
of 1,0. The screen fabric is made of PVC coated fibreglass.

foRmaT 1:1
The screen fabric has 1:1-format, it has a white frontside (no black 
borders). The screen has a black reverse side for better contrast, 
depth and to prevent backlight.
 
end posiTions 
The end positions of the screen can be adjusted very easily and 
with high precision. The adjustment screws are placed on the 
motor on the right hand side of the cassette.

mounTinG 
The screens can be mounted in the ceiling with the enclosed 
mounts. The included screw bars are 1 meter long but can be cut 
to the desired length.


